ATTENTION: This is not an order. Read all instructions, terms and conditions carefully.

IMPORTANT: BID AND ADDENDUM MUST BE RECEIVED BY 04/26/2019 @ 3:00 P.M. LEXINGTON, KY TIME

Bidder must acknowledge receipt of this and any addendum as stated in the Invitation for Bids.

PLEASE SEE THE FOLLOWING CLARIFICATIONS.
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B. East Intermediate Level Entrance
   12. The new door system shall have all new brass-hardware (see Hardware Paragraph 3.4).
   13. Historically accurate pulls shall be installed on replacement doors (see Hardware Paragraph 3.4).
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C. East Basement Entrance (Existing Door Set #5 and new Door Set #6)
   12. The new door system shall have all new brass-hardware (see Hardware Paragraph 3.4).
   13. Historically accurate pulls shall be installed on replacement doors (see Hardware Paragraph 3.4).
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3.4 South Basement Entrance
   There are no specified hardware changes to this doorway.
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3.5 Door Hardware
   The Brass hardware Paragraphs 3.5.A and 3.5.B applies to ALL the new and/or repaired/renovated entrance doors on the project i.e. door set #1 (double doors), #2 (double doors), #3 (single door), and #6 (single door). Therefore, the allowance ($28,000) is to be applied to all brass door hardware purchased and installed on the project. The question asked seems to suggest that there is some hardware to be installed that is not brass. The answer to that is that all door hardware is to be brass and on all new and/or repaired/renovated doors and entrances.